In an example for the determination of publicly registered land values in urban building conflict situations an interval value duality and regression are applied. The result is incumbent upon a new interval value optimum -beginning with non-ordered point sets of publicly registered German land values for residential land. These two mathematical approaches with set-valued order relations describe the relation to the socio-economy in an urban building conflict situation.
Introduction
The publicly registered land value in Germany is an average local ground value determined on the basis of purchase prices within a defined area (zone) characterized by essentially the same usage and value relationships. It refers to the square meter plot area of a property with the plot features depicted (so-called publicly registered land plot value).
The publicly registered land plot value in an urban building conflict situation can differ in some ways from a land plot for which the value is to be determined. Deviations of the land plot to be evaluated from the registered land plot value in respect of the properties determining the value, such as the type and extent of building usage, stage of development, land plot layout (particularly plot depth) and size of the plot result in deviations in its market value. Further important aspects for the determination of the land value are the location, infrastructure and concrete local market situation. The determination of the land values is therefore based upon subjective factors.
In an earlier publication Neukel [11] already investigated order relations of comparable sets for the example of emission influences upon urban building conflict situations with non-ordered as-built properties and their impact upon the land plot market. Point sets, varying according to the consideration of socio-economic properties, are represented as scientifically substantiated sets of minimal and maximal elements. The Federal Association of German Realtors (IVD) [7] analyzes the real estate market over a defined period. Individual data from the residential building structure, purchasing power and real estate price index, without set-valued structure, are given separately and the "best" result always indicated. Neukel [11] points out here the understanding of a "minimizer" in the socio-economy. Furthermore, statistical modellings in scientific applications can be found in Berger and Wong [2] . Nytsch-Geusen, Kaul, Wehage and Färber [13] analyze accommodations on the basis of their energy efficiency.
In this paper the interval-valued duality theory and regression are again applied for the question of land value determination. The application of interval-valued optimization as the solution of a primal and dual problem leads to an interval as a new result; optimal regression polynomials furnish new optimal land values. Both approaches utilize set-valued order relations. This paper is structured as follows. Section 2 is based upon a duality model of Wu [15] in the area of interval optimization. Here a weak duality is obtained with the concept of the scalar product for interval matrices and the equivalent relation again obtained on the basis of the "set less" order relation between interval-valued and set-valued optimization. The upper and lower representations of the optimization problem are examined in a new way. These two models are socio-economically allocated to the urban building conflict situation in Section 3, resulting in new decision processes for the determination of land values.
Duality in interval optimization
In this section it is assumed that the power set 
(  refers to a preorder which is compatible with the linear structure).
(b) The l-type less order relation l has the form
The order relation s was independently introduced by Young [16] in the algebra and by Nishnianidze [12] in the fixed point theory. Chiriaev und Walster [3] use this order relation in interval arithmetic and SUN Microsystems [14] implements this concept in the f95 FORTRAN compiler. Kuroiwa, Tanaka and Ha [8] describe the set less order relation for the first time as a natural criterion.
Definition 2.2
Let be a non-empty set with a preorder  and
For simplicity, in this paper abbreviations for the set of minimal and maximal elements of are used: The algorithms and properties of interval programming are described in the publications of Alefeld and Herzberger [1] , Moore, Kearfott and Cloud [9] and Wu [15] . In this paper the optimisation problems are described separately according to "upper" and "lower" criteria. The following algorithms of the interval arithmetic as basic concepts of this theory are also found in the definition of Minkowski addition and multiplication.
Wu [15] emphasizes the difference between set-valued and interval-valued optimization. In this section the set less order relation of set optimization will be related to the interval analysis of Wu [15] and the equivalence of set-valued and interval-valued optimization therefore shown. An optimization problem analogous to that of Wu [15] suggests itself here: a minimization problem for a lower scalar product under the comparative secondary constraint for an upper scalar product as a maximization problem. Definition 2.4 is taken from Wu [15] . 
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In interval arithmetic one uses order relations to compare intervals.
Remark 2.5:
Intervals can be considered in partially ordered vector spaces. Let Z be an arbitrary real vector space with partial order Z  . With
 
, :
as two closed intervals, we then obtain the setless order relation s for any arbitrary , , ,
: and
In particular, we can also examine the following relation:
: with
Accordingly, we write:
Equivalently:
Norman Neukel s is constructed from the order relations l and u (see Definition 2.2).
m is obtained from the set less comparisons and the minima and maxima and can also be utilized in the interval analysis.
In this paper the following definitions and propositions from Wu [15] will be investigated in regard to upper and lower criteria.
Definition 2.6
A matrix A is referred to as an interval matrix when each element of 
, for 1, , and 0 . , for 1, , and 0
FX be a set-valued mapping with 
we then have where the notations P and D stand for "primal" and "dual".
Describing the interval-valued primal problem according to Wu [15] as follows:
with the constraints , for 1, , 0 min , ,  is equivalent to , , and , , Proof: By analogy to Wu [15] .
The following proposition also applies in the real vector space Z for intervals of the form [15] .
With these preliminary remarks we can now prove weak duality.
Proposition 2.10 (weak duality for (P 1) and (D 1))
Let x be feasible with regard to the optimization problems in   
Economic interpretation of the interval-valued duality and regression
The interval-valued duality and regression possess the potential to optimally describe the relationships between urban building functions and usages in a conflict situation. The duality and regression criteria to which the optimality is oriented can differ. The problem consists in having to take the optimality criteria and order relations in urban building structure planning, which in the ideal case complement each other, into consideration. With the help of a duality and regression approach for urban building structure planning conflicts here can be minimized. Complex conflict situations require subdivision into individual "zones" with selective dual properties and order relationships. The functional structure of cities changes continuously. Restrictions are affected by permanent changes, so that the duality and order relations offer a possible solution approach for urban structural optimization. An exact demarcation between urban building, sociological, economic and housing policy aspects in a conflict situation, described by a duality and regression model, is not possible here. All parameters enter into the calculations.
In this section the duality model of Section 2 will be investigated in detail in relation to the solution of a conflict situation.
The publicly registered land value is the average ground value determined on the basis of the majority of land plots within a defined area characterized by essentially the same land plot character and for which essentially the same overall value relationships exist (German Federal Building Code).
Following Proposition 2.10 with interval-valued optimization, the example below gives the result of a solution to a primal and dual problem. As a rule, land values are determined by the public authority every two years on December 31 and refer to the compilation of purchase price data.
Process concept 3.1:
Data:
The statistical two-year price increase (according to destatis (German Federal Office of Statistics) [4] ) for the definition of intervals, with individual prices for the period between the biennial publication of the reference values. 
Example 3.2:
The biennially determined land values for residential land in an administratively independent city for two land value zones on December 31, 2014 (see Deutscher Städtemarkt (German Urban Price Market) [5] 
1.
Norman Neukel
We have now described the constraint 
  
These optimization problems can be simplified. Namely, we know that 
These optimization problems can be simplified and, as only one variable exists, they can also be easily solved. This example illustrates that the interval-valued duality theory can be applied to questions dealing with the determination of land values.
Weak duality in the interval arithmetic can be viewed as a "socio-economic prerequisite" for the regression treatment.
The dependence between land value features will now be investigated with regression analysis. 
Résumé and outlook
In this paper minimal elements with reference to primal problems are examined for the set less order relation. This leads to the set-valued and interval-valued duality and regression model. This combines minimization and maximization problems with follow-on regression and is explained here as an example of a decision-making strategy for the determination of land values in the Federal Republic of Germany. The application of regression requires that the land values belong to a dual structure with a set less order relation.
This paper refutes the current usual practice of public administrations in Germany of determining land values in land value zones (conflict situations with socio-economic influences) in the sense of a deduction. Instead, the examination of a weak duality with regression taking into account set-valued order relations in order to extract a result as an interval is shown to be the correct approach (see upper and lower regression polynomials). Together, these describe an optimal area (zone).
Y^u(x) = 68,335x 4 Euro/m² Array
